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Abstract
Species-specificcreaturevoices within an undisturbed ecosystemevolve to perform within the
acousticparameterqof that habitat and especially within the symbiotic structure imposed by the spectral
content of other spdciesvoices occupying the samebiome. The result is a rich integrated texture of
sound spreadover both the human audible and inaudible spectrawith changing patterns given season,
weather,and time of day. With over 30 years experiencerecording in the field, the author documentsthe
loss of natural soundscapeswithin the Americas with observationsdemonstratedby field recordings and
graphics.
Background
The loss of natural soundscapes
beginswith the loss of habitat,itself. However, this paperwill
focus on the affect of human-inducednoise like, for instance,the stressbehavior of specific creatures
and signsof stresson habitat,in general,to convey aspectsof the damage. Using standardfield recording techniques,this affect can be shown through the recentdiscovery ofthe niche hypothesis,or
biophony,tthe premisethat in an undisturbednaturalsoundscapeof a given habitat,all vocal creatures
are heard in a symbiotic relationship to one anothermuch like instruments in an orchestra.Biophony
also defines the boundariesof the biome by relevant creaturesound and can also provide an indicator of
its general vitality or degradation.
When this field researchbeganin 1968,ten to fifteen hours was requiredto captureone hour of
unimpeded natural soundscapewhile recording in the contiguous 48 United States. At that time approximately 45Voof its undisturbedold growth forestswere still intact. By 1999,however,the ratio of field
recording time to the collection of acceptablematerial had shifted to nearly 2,000:1 in North America
correlating to approximately 2Voof its undisturbed old growth forests now left intact. That ratio of
unimpeded recorded information in Central and South America has shifted from 10:1 to approximately
200:1 during that sameperiod.
Historically, the notion of the niche hypothesiswas first touchedupon in the West as an incidental
by Peter Marler and Kenneth Marten in the late 70s while doing a bird study at a particular site.z However, the researcherswere unable to adequatelyquantify this observation with then-availabletechnology
or within the scopeof their document. A similar phenomenonwas also noted as part of a study of urban
sound in Vancouver,BC around the sametime by R. Murray Schaffer, author of the term, soundscepe,

and the conceptof acousticecology.3In this study,Schaffersuggestedthat theremight be a correlation
between creaturevocalizations, in particular, and the soundsof their habitat.
Natural soundscape,even in captive environments,plays a determining role in the behavior of
otherwise wild creatures. A 1993 report related that tigers, lynx, and foxes panicked when a military jet
buzzed Sweden'sFroso Zoo, about 300 miles north of Stockholm during a routine training flight. Some
of the animals tore apart and ate23 of their babies,including five rare Siberian tiger cubs. Trying to
protect their offspring, the animals resortedto infanticide.a
The notion that there can be a profound effect on biophony by the introduction of human-induced
noise has long been understoodby non-industrial cultures who dependon the integrity of undisturbed
natural sound for determining a senseof place as well as for spiritual and aestheticreasons. In fact, the
very physical and mental health of earth-centeredgroups spreadfrom the Equator to the Arctic depends,
in large part, on the special relationship between the natural soundscapeof their habitat and themselves.5'6
Traditionally, creaturevoices have been observedby abstractingsingle speciesand recording them,
then introducingplayback studiesto observeaffect. Also, human noise is measuredas a factor of total
environmental sound in an attempt to understandthe relationship. However, little is known about
precisely how wild creaturesreceive and processthis information in their natural habitats although
recent studiesare indicating that the effect can be profound.T Since scant attention is paid to the stress
induced by human noise to humans,themselves,and particularly as a result of noise interferencein
natural soundscapeat any level, the loss of natural sound and its affect on living organismsmay be more
profound than what has beeninitially indicated. However,theremay be other indicatorsof significance.
Description
The notion of the Niche Hypothesiswas introducedformally in the West in 1988.8It positedthat,
in undisturbedbiomes,what had formerly beenconsideredby most in the West as a chaoticdin of noise,
was, in fact, an observableand distinctive orchestrationof soundsmade up of all the vocal creaturesof
the habitat-insects, avifauna, mammals, amphibians,etc. Subsequentobservationsled to the further
notion that the discrimination and complexity of theseacousticpatternscould be utilized to determine
the health of a biome, its size, its relative location to others, and also its relative age. Two examplesare
describedin Figures I and2.
Fig. 1 illustrates the soundscapespecffogramsampleof a secondarygrowth biome recording made
on Pic Paradis,a mountain located on the French side of island of St. Maarten in the Antilles. The time
illustratedcovers 10 secondson the "x" axis. The frequencyrangeis 9.675kHz.notedon the "y" axis.
Sub-tropicalin nature,this relatively new-growthpartially rural biome, sampledin May, 1986,is expressedwith insectsprimarily occupyingtwo niches:one betweenapproximatelyI.7Wlz and2.0WIz
and the other betweenapproximately3.1 and3.7 kHz. At dawn on this particularday, two birds filled
theseniches:One is a type of mourning dove(Zenaidamacoura). It can be heardand seenat iust below

500H2.beginningat about4,0 secondswith four iterations. The secondbird is a lesserAntilles swift
(Chaeturamartinica). It can be heardand seenat frequenciesbetween.85 and 7.9Glz and at 1.5,2.5,
7.5, and 8.2 seconds,respectively.
Fig.2 illustratesa more complex tropical biophony recordedin Borneo in March of 1991. Also 10
secondsin length, it demonstrateswith clarity, niche discrimination establishedover a considerable
evolutionary period, where a large number of creaturesoccupiesvarious frequency ranges and times.
Displayedin threeniches,one band of insectscan be seenand heardvocalizing between6.0 andT.6kl1z,
between8.0 and 8.7kHz, and a bit lesspresentbetween13.1 and I4.)WIz. Filling nichesotherwise
unoccupied,are primarily three speciesof birds. The Asian paradiseflycatcher(Terpsiphoneparadisi)
seenand heardtwice (at between.5 and 1.7 secondsand between7.7 and 8.7 seconds),in threeniches
simultaneously(approximately2.7,5.7, and 10.9kHz);the brown barbet(Calorhamphusfuliginosus)
seenand heardfour times (at approximately1.25,3.8,6.8 and9.25 seconds),in one niche at between
approximately4.3 and 5.ZWIz.; and the femrginousbabbler(Trichastomabicolor) soundingin a succession of notesat 1.8 and 5.4 secondsat approximately1.lkHz. Of particularnote is the flycatcherwhose
vocalization-sare iterated in three niches at the sametime, a developmentboth time and biophonically
sensitive.
t.

A niche perspectiveof creaturevoices in undisturbedhabitats has allowed us to observethe first
direct correlation between human-induceddisturbancesduring a spring field recording trip to the eastern
Sierras.For instance,predation was observedon Scaphiopushammondi, the threatenedWestern
spadefoottoad, as a result of a low-flying military jet over the Mono Lake basin the evening of 29 April
1993.
Figures 3 - 6 illustrate a seriesof vocal eventsrelated to the incident. Figure 3 demonstratesthe
synchronicity of vocalization that occurs among many frogs at the sametime so that no predator can
detect the origin of sound emanating from any one organism. Figure 4 shows the effect of the flyover as
it is occurring. Note the drop off of the numbers of creaturesvocalizing as well as breaks in
synchronicity. The Figure 5 sample,from recordings made 20 minutes after the flyover, demonstratesa
continued inability on the part of the frogs to resume synchronicity. It was during this period that two
coyotes and (what we believe to be) a great horned owl were observedin the available light drawn to the
edge of the pond apparently to feed on the few remaining vocal amphibians. It was then that all vocalizations ceasedfor some time. It took fully forty-five minutes from the end of the aircraft fly-by before
coherentvocalizations resumed(Figure 6). No more predatorswere observedin the vicinity after
resumption of the synchronousfrog chorus.
Figures 7 - 9 depict an earlier incident. The imagesrepresenta flyover that occurred in February,
1990 at a researchsite in the Amazon basin north of Manauscalled Kilometer 41. Recordingthe dawn
chorus one morning, a low-flying multi-engine military jet shatteredthe jungle soundscape.Figure 7
paints a picture of the niche prior to the onset of the jet. Note the finely delineated and discriminated
featuresof the biophony. Figure 8 shows the effect of the soundscapewith the jet passing overhead.
And Figure 9 showsthe changepresentwith the jet still moving away from the site in the distance.Note

the changein creaturevocal discrimination,here,also.
Discussionand Conclusion
Measuringthe effectsof human-inducednoise as a factor in natural soundscapeloss has been
mostly a subjectiveendeavor.This is becauseboth human and non-humanspeciesresponddifferently to
the types,relativeamplitudes,and spectraof specificor combinationsof introducedmechanicalor
human noisesin relationshipto the biophony. Also, the equipmentusedfor such measurementtendsto
have limitations that creatureearsdo not and vice versa. In addition, site selectionof a study may play a
role in the mannerin which human-inducednoise affectsliving organisms.
One way to measuretheseaffectswould be to have a number of simultaneoussystemsset up at
different locations throughout a given biome and measurethe effect of introduced noise on natural
soundscape.As for noise impact on humans, a study done in Franceinvited subjectsto adaptto sleeping in the laboratory. After an initial few nights of quiet, they were then subjected-while asleep-to
fifteen nights worth of recordedtraffic noise. The sleepingsubjectswere wired to instrumentsusedto
mesaurestress. "Heart rate, finger-pulseamplitude,and pulse-wavevelocity were measuredthroughout
the night, and each sleeperfilled out a questionaireupon waking." Two to sevennights later,the subjects reportedthat they were no longer disturbed. However,the stresseffects-heart rate, etc. "measured
the fifteenth night were identicalto thoselogged the first."e
We are beginningto understandlate in the gamethat unimpedednatural soundscapes
are a resource
critical to our enjoymentand awarenessof the naturalwild; and that without them, a fundamentalpiece
of the fabric of life will be sadly compromised,perhapsforever. The fact that noise affects the behavior
of wild creatureshas a direct effect on human experience.That is why it is important to attemptto hear
and treat soundscapes
differently-as importantto our well-being and health as the preservationof pure
fresh water.clean air. and non-pollutedsoil.
Technology
All of the recordingson which thesespectrogramsare predicated,were made using an M-S microphone systemconsistingof two Sennheisers;
an MKH 40 (hyper-cardioidpattern)and an MKH 30
(figure-Spattern). The pre-ampwas an Aerco 48V phantompower supply set at -48dB input level. The
recorderwas a Sony TCD D10 Pro II digital audio recorder. None of theserecordingswere calibratedto
any particular standardas the form of field researchwe were doing at the time did not demand regulation of that type.
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